
 
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Welcome to ‘malew matters’, a newsletter to keep you in touch with your local 

community. 

In the coming year we will publish ‘malew matters’ on a regular basis so that you 

know what is going on, who your local commissioners are, what’s happening in St 

marks, derbyhaven and ballasalla. 

we’d like your input as well so please get in touch with your thoughts on points of 

interest, stories about local characters past and present, tales of our parish 

which are fading over time - how did the ronague treacle mines get their name, 

memories of the Castletown golf links hotel in its heyday, we’d love to hear them. 

Malew covers a large area from the airport to balthane and ballasalla, the 

cringle reservoir to the eairy dam and st marks and we want to raise our profile to 

make sure people around the island know what they are missing by not living in 

malew.we plan who, why, when interviews with local celebrities (Marc Tyley  

of manx radio fame is our first victim), a day in the life of one of our busy residents 

and we really do want your thoughts.Your new parish commissioners 

want to get to know you, to find out what you would like us to do to bring about 

improvements in the parish so keep the ideas coming. 

if you’d like to know what’s happening in your parish over the christmas period have 

a look at our website www.malew-parish.org, like us on facebook or drop into the 

offices in ballasalla and check out the noticeboard. If all else fails, give us a 

call. We’re happy to pass on information but we need you to tell us what you’re 

doing so let’s work together for our malew. The southern policing unit is also keen 

to be involved and now has a presence in the commissioners’ building if anyone would 

like to have a chat or perhaps volunteer to help.  

http://www.malew-parish.org/


Sergeant Adrian Shimmin will be delighted to discuss ways in which you could 

be involved. 

it’s not really the best time of year to take up golf but we have a championship 

course just waiting for you to join and have the benefit of keeping fit while enjoying 

one of the most scenic areas of the island with stunning views in all directions. 

there’s an excellent restaurant  as well but if golf isn’t your game 

or you prefer a more aerial activity, you can dine at the end of runway 26 and 

watch the aircraft take off and land.to me it will always be the flying club and 

the venue of many of my youthful misdemeanours…but we won’t go there! There are 

so many places to enjoy – please tell us about them! 

There are so many things to enjoy in our parish so let’s make sure we all know about 

them. A parish fete would be a great start if anyone is interested in getting 

involved but there are lots of other activities and events which will bring our 

parish together. let’s hear from you. You can get in touch by e-mailing 

margaret.mansfield@malewcommissioners.im…..or by dropping in to the 

commissioners’ offices and having a chat with barry, pauline or sue 

 

let’s hear your ideas, let’s work together to show the island that we are the best – 

we know we are but we haven’t told anyone yet!  

Have a happy, safe and peaceful Christmas and a wonderful new year  

Best wishes from all of us to all of you. 

PS Look out for our new parish signs – we’ll have a competition in the next edition to 

see how many you can spot – there’ll be a prize for the winner! 


